Application for funding of a project abroad

-Annex Construction measures-
Preliminary remarks

For the purposes of this application, structural works are structures connected to the ground and manufactured from construction products. Structural works are also:

1. land fills and excavations
2. storage spaces, parking spaces and exhibition spaces
3. sports and play areas
4. well and open water reservoirs and cisterns
5. pipelines supplying water, electricity and waste water disposal
6. solar and wind power plants

**project description**

project name:
project location:
state:
date of application:

total amount of funding applied for: €
exchange rate at the time of application: 100 € correspond to
planned start of the project:
planned completion of the project:

**Execution**

Please describe the construction measure in brief keywords.
If the application is accompanied by dimensioned construction drawings, the description can be limited to general information.

The assignment of construction works to third parties is carried out by means of comparative bids.:

yes ☐ no ☐
If "No" please give reasons for the intention to assign the works directly to a third party.
The supervision of the professional execution will be carried out during the construction phase. (The professional execution also includes the delivery of equipment, furniture etc. which are listed in the application.)

yes ☐ no ☐

Construction supervision is carried out by (name and function)

Please prepare an overview plan as an annex to this application. The drawing does not have to be true to scale, but it must be sufficient to show the current and, in particular, the position of the components. Existing buildings must be marked in "black", new buildings in "red". If an extract from an official cadastral plan is available, please enclose a copy.

The design drawings are available and enclosed

yes ☐ no ☐

city:

date:

............................................................
Stamp and legal signature

We are happy to help you. If you have any questions, please contact:

Walter Morlock
Phone: 03591/480753
E-Mail: wmorlock@saechsische-jugendstiftung.de